BIG LEAP FORWARD IN AGRICUTTURE (III}
(The first two parts of this article appeared in our issues no. 7 and 8. Thk k
the concluding part of this series.)
SOCIALIST AID TO MOUNTAIN

skills, etc. This process has been going on
all over the country, with various districts
in the iowlands "adopting" assigned sec-

AREAS

backward areas will be able to catch up
with the advanced areas in a short time.
As an example of the big spurts being
accomplished in the mountainous areas.
we have a report of the Pulah-Protopape

A

significant factor in the over-all deof agriculture has been the

velopment

generous aid given by the more advanced

coops

in the plains to the less advanced

coops in the mountain areas. An example
of this was reported on April 20th, when
a group of farm workers from the 8 Nendori State Farm in Sukthi went voluntarily to live and work for periods of 3 to 6
months in the newly organized state farm

of Kruma in the Kukes
trict. This grouf

mountain diswas made up of some of

their best farmers, milk-maids, midwives,
kindergarten nurses, mechanics, etc. The

workers o
ing their s
ed to the
gree cows

-

vators and other machinery,

fruit

tree

saplings, etc,
rises from the city of Dur-

res
of

the state and coop farms
rea. The workers of that

district have given extensive technical and
material aid to the mountain area during
the last two years, in setting up and putting into operation machine shops, completing the electrification of all the villages, training farm workers in industrial

tions of the mountain areas, Thus

the

farm coop in the mountain area of the

Korca district. This coop fulfilled its FiveYear Plan goal in food grains by ll2lo,
and last year as a result of improvements
in its agricultural and live-stock work and

other auxiliary activity, it realized an income that wasS times more than in 1966.
GROWTH OF CITRUS FRUITS
Citrus fruits are playing a big role in
the surge of agricultural production. In
1970 Albania had 9 times as many citrus

fruit

in 1947 . From 1960 to 1970
the number of these trees doubled. During this spring, over 85,000 new citrus
fruit trees were planted. This is more than
trees as

all the citrus trees which Albania had before Liberation.
The citrus trees are being planted in
big groves, especially along the coastal
areas of Vlora and Saranda, where some
groves have tens of thousands of trees.
New varieties are also being planted in
oranges, tangerines, and lemons, to give
higher productivity and better quality.
In the cultivation of new saplings, greater

put this year on lemons.
RAISING PRODUCTIVITY AND MASS
SCIENTI FIC EXPER IMENTATION
The farm coops are paying attention
to raising productivity of their land as an
important factor in increasing production.
From Berat it was reported that the farmers of the Shegjeza coop which is in a
hilly area gathered twice as much corn
and three times as much wheat out of
their land last year than in 1965. This was
stress is being

accomplished mainly on the basis of increased productivity, which doubled dur-

ing those five years. Good results

were

achieved in cotton and tobacco.

Scientific experimentation in agriculture is taking on a mass character. Thus in
every frrm coop and state farm, a scientific council is being set up including outstanding workers, specialists, and some of
the managers. Each larger discrict will also
have a higher level scientific council,
charged with spreading the most advanced
experiences to all the farms in their area.
Each district will have its own experimental station, diagnostic laboratory, veteri-

nary clinic, etc.
The farmers of the Gjirokastra district
are carrying on their ancient tradition of
bee-keeping, Since 1958, the number of
bees has been doubled. Some

ofthe farm

coops have as many as 500 to 700 beehives. Also in the Gjirokastra area, the
farmers are preparing to do battle with

the traditional summer drought. This
will put into opera-

year, however, they
them are immediately assigned to jobs in

EDITORIAL

of

thousands of American
youth, having finished their school year,
are wandering around Europe in traditional summer fashion. The New Yorh
Scores

their fields. There is no unemployment in
the country, and every youth leaving
school is guaranteed an immediate job.
And those who still have more schooling
to do, have plenty of work to keep them
occupied during the summer, such as the
volunteer youth brigade work in building
the Elbasan-Prenjas R.R.

There is no need for any Albanian
youth to go wandering around Europe
looking for handouts and a job, This is

generation of Oakies, who during the depression of the 1930's wandered about

the country on the freight trains looking

for

a non-existent place

in society.

An article elsewhere in this issue of
Albania Report tells about the recent
graduates

of

Albania's schools.

All of

quite a contrast between the richest, most
affluent country iri the world, and one of
the smallest countries which just recently
emerged from feudalism. In Socialist Albania there is a real government "of the
people, by the people, and for the eople" - a real people's power in the rm
of a dictatorship ofthe proletariat, based
on Marxism-Leninism and led by the Albanian Party of Labor. The Albanian government does not represent any landlords, monopolies, imperialists, or other
parasites. They don't have any.

'

tion a big new reservoir - the Dofti Reservoir-which has a capacity of 12.6 million
cubic meters of water, as well as a whole
new network of irrigation canals. This will

irrigate another 1,000 hectares of land,
inging the total area under irrigation up
70% of the arable land

of the district.

MACHINE BU!LDING INDUSTRY
AIDS AGRICULTURE
The machine building industry is paying special attention to providing more
machines for agriculture. For instance,
the Agricutrtural Machinery Plant in Durres will provide 24% morc farm machinery this year than last year. Relying on
their own resources, the workers have undertaken to produce some new machines
lor sowing certain crops.
y plants are turning out
and appliances for the
m

ft

tor

PumPS, ploughs for

(cont, on Pg. 2)

FfiE$YORIC&I NOTESs THE PERftIETI CONGRESS
May 24th was celehrated throughorrt
Albania as th.: 27th anniversary of rhe
Petmeti Congress. On that <lay in t944, a
congress was held in the town of Permeti,
whiih was in the area liberated from the
Nazi occupationists bv the partizan fighters of the National Liberation Army under the leadership of the Albanian Communist Party and Enver Hoxha.
At that time, haif the country had al-

ready been liberated

by the peo-ple's

forces, and the complete defeat of the
fascist armies was cleirly in sight. On the
initiative of the Party of Labor (Communist Party) the Congress was called to decide the future form and content of the

The Congress elected the Anti-fascist
National Liberation Council as the highesg
legislative and executive body of the new
Aihanian state. and in turn the Council
elected the Anti-fascist National Liberation Committee, with Er-rver Hoxha as the
Chairman, to act as the provisional peo-

the first stage in the establishment of the
dictatorship of the Proletariat.
The Albanian newsPaPer Puna writes
on the occasion that the form of state

government.
-ple's democraticran
into the stubborn

and
This action
vicious ooposition of the American and
B.itish imperialisrs, who wanted to take
over control of the country aftet the war

t,y brirrging back the old King Zogregime
o, to.. ollt.t g.orp of discredited reac-

tionaries. The British imperialists even
tried to manoeuvre their arrned forces to
country untake milit

derrheg
bur they"
arms and

ePartizans".

by force of
o land on Al-

will of
the Albanian people who were armed,
thev were forced to retreat.
t)f .orlr,., the Congress and the new

banian soi1. Faced with the iron

first time women took part in an election,
and were elected to office. It was during
the National Liberation War that women
in Albania won the right to vote and be

tinued, and to govern the whole country
when the fascists had been driven out. It

were driven out and complete victory was
achieved.

fire and sword, by nrurdcrs' imprison-

not be disarmed, but would set uP a regular army to defend thc new democratic
state and the people's Power.

and the Soviets, but it was distinctly ori
ginal and unique.
cratic dictatorshi
forces under the
ship of the Communist Party' This was

port rcaches you, t
plercly iulfilled lor

.. . AGRICUITU
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cry for thc farm coops! power

saws for

thc .woodworking shops, laundery machinery, clectric incubators, flat-irons,
electric ovcns, etc.
During thc last (the fourth) Five Year
Plan (1966'1970) the machine building in-

dustry turncd out

7537o

than during the third
(1961-1965), This year
2OVo ntorc na
morc sparc Parts than last Ycar.

turn out

PROGRESS REPORTS
Latc rcporrs around the middle of Ap-

om-

t'.

Spring sowing
r.h.irl" in almost

on
the
country. dcspire sonre spells of unusually
heauv iainfails in some areas that created

,".iou, difficulties for the

ment, exiling, and by wild-dcnragogy' But
the wisdom, maturity and dctcrmination
of the Comrnunist Paity aud Etrver Horha
foiled their schemes.
The article points out how the P-arty
has strugglcd

to preserve tlrc puriry of rhe

people's srare power.

€armers.

at the end of May. This year mechanical

will cover an area 42/o

greater

than last ycar. There will be 14% morc
harvester combines in use than last year.

Many small new-tyPe threshing machines
suitable to the inountainous areas have
been put into production. 'I'hree quarters
of all ihe harvesting in cereal crops will be
d

one me chant._"tlr_,1tr_ rf
"i.

ture,"

_

ril indicatc that the

1971 plan for reclamatiou of ucw iauds over thc whole country has ,,lrcady rcaclted 90% of complctiorr, with .rrrc half of ,ll thc disrricts in
thi: courrtry rcporting 100% fulfillrnent of
thc plan. Probably, by thc'tirnc this rc-

try, and will bcgin to catch
ttLat

u-P.

a higher ProPortion of

It

aPpears

investment

l.Jr:,.r";

into agriculture than
and cffort will go
-compared to irrdustry'
ever before, :rs
There is also evidcnt i bold d.ire to help
the backward areas in the mountains to
catch up with the advar-rced areas in the

Wheat harvesting began in the lowlands

harvcsting

r. *:,.i,,:r,

tal and manual labor.

MORE PRESS COMMENT ON PAKISTAN SITUATION
dian people.
The Albanian newspaper Bashkimi
While thc Indiar-r reactionaries shcd
comments further on the Pakistan situacrocodile tcars over thc fatc of thc Pakition in an article on May 24th, summarized below:

Somc weeks ago, when the troubles
hatched up by the reactionary elements
in E. Pakistan broke out, the Indian reactionarics werc the first to stoke the fires
of civil war, with the instigation and support of their friends the U.S. imperialists
and the Sovict social-imperialists.
The Indian reactionaries did everything

of

Pakistan.

Now that these clamours have been exposed as crude inventions. new threatening shouts are heard from Delhi. where
the reactionary press and government are
speaking clearly about an armed attack
by India against Pakistan, ostensibly to
"aid the refugees." These threats confirm
what everyone knows, that the recent
troubles in E. Pakistan were both incited
and supported by them, in order to weaken the Pakistan Government. One motive
is to be able to annex Kashmir once and
for all; but another motivc is to carry out
the wishes of their friends and bosses, the
U.S. imperialists and the Sovist social-imperialists, to create a new hotbed of war
in Asia and especially near the border of
China,

Such a military adventure would take
the heat off the U.S. imperialists who are
carrying out a war of aggression in S.E.
Asia, and by gettingAsian people to fighting with each other, would distract their

attention from their iiberation struggies.
Now that the situation in E. Pakistan
has quieted down, the Indian reactionaries will not be able to deceive anyone, let

alone intimidate the Pakistani people.
They are themselves more and more
bogged down in their own troubles, the
object of the anger and hatred of the In-

...PERmEfl...(conl.)
tionary, to Prevent the

oIbureaucracy. and to fulfill its responsibility of
building socialism and defending the fadisease

therland. The str6ngth of the people's
power is based on the unity of the people

with the state, led by the Party. This unity is expressed in the close ties of the government with the broad masses of working people, in listening to their op'.nions,
"The Party, the state power, enl the
people are one and indivisible," declared
Bilbil Klosi in conclusion. "This is the
source of our strength, and together with
the power of Marxism-Leninism, the foundation of all our victories."
(Ref: See History of the Albanian Party of Labor, Yol. 1, Ch. 2, pp. 264-278.)

Jonathan Swift

stani people, thcy arc mercilcssly opprcssing and massacring their own people, wlro

are suffering from hungcr and disease
which is rampant throughout India.
125th ANNIVERSARY OF
NAIM FRASHERI

For almost the whole month of May, a
of events took placc to celebrate
the L25th anniversary of the birth (May
26th) of Naim Frasheri, great poet, writer, educator, and patriot of the Albanian
National Renaissance,
One of the giants of the National Renaissance, Naim Frasheri (and his brother
Sami) worked during the period when Alseries

bania was cruelly oppressed by the Ottoman empire, its national culture, language
and schools suppressed. Naim Frasheri

made a tremendous contribution to the
development of the Albanian language
and contemporary literature, and strove
to set up schools in the Albanian lan-

guage, which did not exist before,
The work of these Reoiualists of that
period stirred and reawakened the nationconsciousness of the Aibanian people,
and stimulated the struggle for freedom
and independence.
All over the country mectings were
held, symposiums, scientific sessions, lectures, exhibits, concerts, etc. in which
many leading Party and Government figures participated, as well as leaders in the
cultural and educational field, and a delegation of Kossova writers.
One of Naim Frasheri's outstanding

al

works was the "History of Scanderbeg"
which greatly stimulated the struggle for

national independence,
Often quoted in the celebrations were
some lines written by Enver Hoxha: "The
great Naim Frasheri/Like a candle burning/Radiating light over Albania/To see
the fatherland flourishing."

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST
** During May and June, trade agreements for L97L-1975 were signed with
Yugoslavia, Rumania, and Hungary.

** Kruja District reports that thousands
of workers and tarmers recently carried
ott a Shock Brigade Action to dig a new

irrigation canal which will bring water to
hundreds of hectares of land.

** The Central Council of the Albanian
Women's Union held its Fifth Plenum
around May 20th.District women leaders,
women activists, women physicians, and

other wornen took part. AIso participatment leaders,

Health. The
protection of
children, and
raising hygienic standards to a higher level. Viio Kapo is President of the Women's

Union.

UNIVERSITY INAUGURATES
NEW HYDRAULIC LAB

A ncw hydraulic

rcscarch laboratory

put into opcration by thc Tirana
statc Univcrsity reccntly. lt is largc arrd
rnodcrn, and equippcd with the typc of
instruments which put it into a class with
thosc of the advanccd countrics.
At a timc whcn the councry is tackling
the construction of largc hydro-clcctric
Powcr stations, such as thc Vau-i-Dejes
and thc Ficrza Projects, this lab has its
work cut out for it for a long pcriod, at
least 10 to 15 ycars. The lab has alrcady
has bccn

donc somc important work in solvirrg
problcms of the Vau i Dejes Project,
which is nearing complction. And its
work for the next fivc-year pcriod will bc
conccntratcd on thc Ficrza Project.
As a mattcr of fact, during May, thc
model of the Fierza Powcr Station was

completed, and water began to flow
through the model, inaugurating the im-

portant research work for this job.

The

lab also has modern measuring instruments (coming from China) such as oscilofor pulsation, pressure)
speed, ventilation, wave measurement, and

graphs, meters

other electronic apparatus.

It

also

has

equipment for measuring physical models
as well as working with mathematical models, such as modelling of fluid and dry
hydro-electo-dynamic analysis, etc,
The lab is an original work of Albanian
designers and specialists. In its functional
layout, its architecture, and its construction it differs from similar laboratories of
other countries and has many unique feature

s.

Besides studying the problems of the
diversion of the river at the Fierza Project, the lab will also continue with stu-

dies

of the "Mao Tse-tung" station

at

to improve the efficiency of
this plant by perfecting the discharge

Vau-i-Dejes
sluices, etc.

Fieri.
This Hydraulic Research Lab is another
proud addition to Albania's State University, which has recently added a modern
nuclear research lab, a seismic lab, and
will soon put into oPeration a modern
comPuter cen ter.

** A 10 day Song and Dance

Festival
ooened in Tirana on Mav 19th in which
1i amatcur and professional groups rook
part with a total of 3,000 ParticiPants. .
)' At th. same time a zonal Festival o{'
Amateur Theatre Groups made up of factory workers took place in Elbasan.
** A three month course for directors of

in

the country-

side was recently iompleted

in Shkodra.

amateur theatre grouPs

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST
++ Thc workers of thc Saranda Rcclamation Projcct havc complctcd thc first stagc
of thc Ksamil Irrigation Systcnr, dcsigncd
to warcr an additional 20,000 citrus fruit
trccs, which arc transforming thc barrcn
hills along thc shorcs ofthc Ionian Sea into bcautiful orchards.
'' A grarrd cclcbration mccring was hc[d
on May 11 in Tirana in honor of thc Chincsc Workcrs Delegation which took part
in thc May Day events.
++ A delcgation of the Albanian Trade
Unions lcft in May for a visit to thc People's Republic of thc Congc,,
** At thc same timc a dclcgation of tradc
unioniscs arrived in Tirana from thc Peoplc's Democratic Republic of Yemcn.

+* The Al

playcd

Poland on
the Europc
cnded in a

part of
r.

*+ Earli
building
which is
** M"y

Gr-"

Albanian tcam finishcd
conling out ahcad

of

in fifth

placc,
Belgium, Hungary.,

Rumania, and tho G.D.R.

+* The food industry announccs ncw
products likc wild fig jam, chcrry jam, and
rosc jam. Thcy cxpcct to incrcasc production this year by 3O7o on somc iccms. An-

othcr ncw canning factory will bc commissioncd in Pogradcc.
*+ On May 16th thc rlcwspapcr llashhini
notcd thc 30th annivcrsary oI thc attcmpt
to assassinatc Victor Emmanucl Ill, thc
King of fascist ltaly, in Tirana. This hcroic
act was carricd out by thc Albanian Patriot Vasil Laci.
** A Rumanian wrcscling tcam tourcd
Albania in mid-May, compcring with Albanian tcams in Tirana, Shkodra arrd Durrcs,

++

An cxhibition of Albanian

Postagc

w machinc

Stamps was sct up in mid-May in thc Palfy Palace in Vicnna by thc Austria-Albania

Peshkopia,

Fricndsh ip Associatio n.

+ A ncw plant for cnriching coal

ining arca.

+

Albania

opened in Memaiiaj, with thc aid of China. The coal miners of this arca havc becn

as

a Day of Solidarity wirh the Palcstinian

people. Many meetings were hcld. including a special one organized by the Albanian Women's Union to express their soli-

darity with the fighting ialestinian wo-

men.

+* A group of

countries.
ii-io
ilirrtr"te

teachers and students of

the secondary school in Dibra (Yugoslavia) visited Albania in the middle of May.
** The Albanian Marathon Team went
to Turkey in mid-May to compete in the

International Marathon in Ankara. The

was

sinking many new deep shafts and extracting coal from great dcpths using modern methods.

*+ During May andJune thc ncw ambassadors from Belgium, Finland and thc

Netherlands arrivcd in Tirana.
++ On May 24th Albania agrecd to cstab-

Iish diplomatic rclations and exchangc
ambassadors with Iran; and on May 29th
also with Norway. Albania now has diplomatic relations with all the Scandanavian

5OOO NEW SPECIATISTS GRADUATED
Over,5000 new higher and middle specialists have been added ro the ranks of
the professionals in Albania as the various

the full time day schools alone turn out
more than 1500 higher and 3500 middlc

graduating

Besides the Tirana S tate University,
there is the Higher State Agricultural Institute and other high level institutes. The
professional middle schools are flourishing in every district, as well as in some
areas and villages. In all parts oI the country, both in the cities and in the countryside, extension departments of the university and institutes have been set up. And
about 200,000 students attend the many
middle and elementary part time technical schools throughout the country.
What is the most remarkable is that all
the graduates are immediately assigned to
appropriate jobs in their field. There is no
such thing as any unemployment, or
school graduates not finding work. lobs
for all are guaranteed by the Parcy of Labor and the Government. Furthermore,
since they have been educated not only
technically, but also in Marxist-Leninist
ideology, all the graduates have expressed
their readiness to go to any part of the
country to work, wherever they may be

schools turned

classe

out their

s.

The breakdown shows 1400 engineers
and technicians, about 500 in healih service work, 1500 in teaching and education, and 1500 for agricultuie.
In addition several hundred thousand
other specialists were graduated from the
part time schools for work in the various
branches
d culture.
Atat
iscelebrating
the 30th
Party of Lal
bor, the
al number of

Comparing the figures with those of
the former regime of King Zog, the Tirana

level professionals annually.

of this ycar, 15,000 proposals by workers
wcrc put into effect, 1000 new articles
wcrc produccd above thc plan, 120 new
dcpartmcnts and production lines were
sct up. The Tradc Unions awarded Certificates of Honor to 27 shops.
r* African Frcc,lom Day was celebrated

throughout Albania on May 25th with
nrcctings, cditorials, cxhibits, conccrts,
ctc. Taking part in thc cvcnts wcrc a delegation of thc All-African Tradcs Union, a
dclcga, or, of thc All-African Congrcss oI
Azania (South Africa), and a dclcgation
of the Nigcrian Workcrs Union. Thc dc[cgations torrrcd thc country, aud cxprcsscd
thcir apprcciation for thc wholc-hcartcd
support of tnc Albanian Govcrnmcrrt and
pcoplc to thc National Libcration strugglcs of the African pcoplc.
*+ A plan for cultural cxchrngc bctwccn
Albania and thc Dcn:ocr:rtic Republic of
Victnam f or 1971-1975 was signcd in Hanoi on May 15th.
t+ A dcIcgation rcprcscntir]g Victllarrcsc
:rrtists camc to Tirana on May 27th to
takc part in thc opcniug of an cxhibition
oI Victnamcsc art.
r i On thc samc day, a Puppct Thclrrc
Group from Rumania arrivcd for a tour
of thc couutry.
** At thc invitation o[ tlrc Tirana Statc
Univcrsity, thc Rectors of thc Ulrivcrsitics
oI Belgradc, Prishtina. ancl Shkup carnc
to Albania for a visit.
* + A dclcgation of thc Shkup AlbanianTurkish Thcatrc arrivcd iu carly Junc to
visit cducational and cultural irrstitutions,
muscutns and production cclltcrs in Tirana, Durrcs, Berat and Shkodra.

+* An cxhibition oI photos arrd handicra[t products was opcttcd in a dcpartmcnt storc in Shiyrrku, thc conrnrcrcial
ccnter

o

Japan-A
thc Japa

ment oJ

*+

The

and mcmbers of thc Embassy st:rff rcccntly wcnt to thc Clrina-Alluniu Friendship
Peoplc's Communc to takc part in agricultural work in thc cotton liclds.
*

* [n the

past pcriod mally mcetings

have taken placc throLrghout Albania in
the cities and work ccl)tcrs cxprcssing

solidarity with thc just struqglcs of thc
Vietnamese pcople, and
Palestinian pcoplc.

of thc Arab

and
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I also enclose $:
In addition

()

for books etc. listed
on reverse eide.

$

It is

tLne nor for RE!{EUIAL of SUBS. Pl-ease send us
your rcnewal now, even if it is not due yet
for lone tine. Thie will help us out.
on our readers for contributions
to herp uc cover the coet or prtffiiFnalllngr 88 rell aB protrction.
XIo depend

It rould be ronderful lf every reader got
a ner subscriber for the Report. Why not
rend in a gtft sub for a friend when you
rend lu your rnnewal?

If you are MOVfHG, pleaee send us your

CmIreE oF ADDRRSS at

ALBANIA REPORT
P.O. Box 912

once. Include your old

rddreso and your ner ZIP code.

Addrese
Apt

"

No. (or c/o)

CitY

(zw7

State
*'*

'lt lt *'lF

* * * *'l

*'*'l+

:r *

ST'BSCRTPTTONS

u.s.

& canada
($Z.OO Students, G.I"s

$3.oo

Pensioners )

$4.oo All other lands
(First C1ass, sealed, eurface nail
AIRMAIL: South Anerica $s. so
HrroPe

Asia & Africa
On the revcrse side we have listed sone of
the booke and paryhlete frou Albania that are
aveileble. Indicate the items you want and
eend check rith your ordcr.

***{r**t

*{t*************

)

$6. so
$2. so

********

NOIE: A grotlp of readers in the New York area
Ei-.re Oecided to organize an American-A1banian
Friendship Association. trlould you like to
organlze a branch in Your loeali-tY?

